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SUMMARY

The Fountain Lake Property was acquired by Landis Mining Corporation in 1997, 
through option-purchase agreement with John Ternowesky et al.

Previous exploration on the Fountain Lake Property has discovered several 
significant ore-grade type gold occurrences and intersections in diamond drilling 
in the late 1980's. These have not been followed up by a sustained exploration 
program since this time. In reviewing previous historical data, it was determined 
by Landis Mining Corporation that a mineral deposit model was required in order 
to explain the pattern of geological relationships and gold occurrences observed 
on the Fountain Lake Property.

Review of historical data and geological observations made on a property visit by 
Abraham Drost and David Birkett of Landis Mining Corporation and John 
Ternowesky, Vendor, has allowed postulation of a preliminary Archean porphyry 
gold model for mineralization on the Fountain Lake and adjoining property held 
by Moss Lake Gold Mines Ltd. The Moss Lake property contains a geological 
resource of 82,000,000 tons at 0.032 oz/t gold.

The model put forward in this report is a basis for exploration planning on the 
Fountain Lake Property.

INTRODUCTION

This report chronicles the observations made on a property visit on April 16, 
1998 to the Fountain Lake Property held by Landis Mining Corporation.

Rock samples taken for gold analysis combined with geological observations on 
their immediate geological setting at key area of the property have allowed the 
postulation of a preliminary model for gold deposition on the Fountain Lake 
Property.

This report presents the sample data, a detailed account of the geological setting 
of the Fountain Lake Property and and resulting interpretation superimposed 
onto a digital color aeromagnetic basemap underlay.

Landis personnel present on the field visit included David Birkett, President and 
Director, Abraham Drost, M.Se. FGAC (Geologist), Director and John Ternowesky, 
Vendor.

Samples were assayed for gold by fire assay-atomic absorption for trace gold 
samples at Accurassay Laboratories in Thunder Bay. Digitizing and mapping 
services were provided by Paul Nielsen Geological, Thunder Bay, Ontario. A



referenced paper on the geological setting and exploration potential of the 
Fountain Lake Property was produced for Landis Mining Corporation by Mr. Ike 
Osmani, M.Sc. The entire text of his comments is provided herein.

LOCATION

The Fountain Lake Property is located approximately 75 miles west of Thunder 
Bay in the Shebandowan area of Northwestern Ontario (Figure 1). The claims 
surround Snodgrass Lake on the east, south and western sides and extend 
eastward to enclose Fountain Lake.Map references include NTS Mapsheet 
52B/10SE and claim Map G-676, Moss Township and Burchell Lake Area (G- 
0706) (Figure 2 ).

Access to the Property is gained by travelling west from Thunder Bay along Hwy. 
11-17 to Shabaqua and thence west along Hwy. 11 to a point 1.2 miles west of 
the village of Kashabowie. Turn left on Hwy. 802 and continue a distance of 8.5 
miles to the Hermion Lake Road, turning left and continue 2.5 miles to the 
Property access road which has a sign reading "Moss Lake Gold Mines". A right 
turn leads to the Moss Lake Adit location 2 miles south.

CLAIM STATUS

The Fountain Lake Property of Landis Mining Corporation consists of 128 mining 
claim units in Moss Township (Figure 2). Of these five claims, namely TB 
942009, 942010, 942011 (Burchell Lake Area, G-0706) and 942012 
and 942013 (Moss Township, G-0676) form part of the property in the area 
immediately south and east of Fountain Lake. These claims are presently under 
extension and expire on October 16,1998.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING (after I. Osmani)

Subject: Fountain Lake Property, Landis Mining Corporation - Structural and 
Stratigraphic Controls on Mineralization in the Hanging Wall of the Moss Lake 
Gold Deposit, Moss Township, Northwestern Ontario.

Introduction

The northwestern part of the Shebandowan greenstone belt has been the focus 
of extensive exploration for gold and base metals for 100 years. More recently, 
geologists have begun to recognize that, compared to most greenstone belts in 
northwestern Ontario, the region encompassing Burchell Lake - Moss Lake - 
Snodgrass Lake - Fountain Lake is exceptionally well endowed with late tectonic 
hydrothermal alteration, shearing and faulting. This hydrothermal-structural 
record was produced during a major period of transpressional deformation
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involving a collision between subprovinces (terranes) (Williams et. al., 1991). 
Recent work by Osmani (1997), coupled with the geochronology and regional 
interpretations summarized in Stott and Corfu (1996), show that close 
correlations can be made between the timing of gold mineralization and the 
sequence of tectonic events in the Shebandowan greenstone belt. This 
memorandum reviews the evidence for alternative models for the emplacement 
of gold mineralization in the Moss Township area, specifically the hanging wall 
strata of the Moss Lake Gold Deposit (drill-indicated resource of ^2,000,000 t at 
0.032 oz Au/t).

Models for the Occurrence of Gold

We shall examine two models that could account for the character of gold 
mineralization in the Moss Township area:

Model 1: Gold mineralization as a syn to post tectonic event in association with 
altered dioritic intrusions and (quartz)-feldspar porphyries.

Model 2: Gold mineralization that pre-existed the main phase of deformation 
and was subsequently distributed as structurally stacked zones by thrust faulting 
or normal faulting.

Analysis
In order to assess these models, several geological characteristics of the 
Shebandowan belt need to be considered:

A) Recent age determinations of critical volcanic and intrusive suites in the 
Shebandowan belt by Corfu and Stott (1995; see also Beakhouse et al, 1996, 
pages 80-100), now provide useful clues as to the timing of mineralization 
and are important for this analysis. We now know the following:

1) Virtually all of the volcanic rocks, except the Timiskaming-type units, are 
about 2720 Ma in age;
2) Thrust imbrication of the basalt-dacite-rhyolite volcanic units occurred prior to 

2689 Ma;
3) The Timiskaming-like alkalic to subalkalic volcanic rocks and sediments were 

probably deposited in graben-like basins accompanied by alkalic intrusions at 
about 2690 Ma;

4) A dominant deformation (D2) affected the northern half of the belt, including 
the Moss Lake-Fountain Lake area, between 2690 and 2680 Ma.

5) A second suite of alkalic to sub-alkalic intrusions, including the Moss Lake 
Stock, were emplaced betweeen 2685 and 2680 Ma, during the late stages of 
the D2 deformation.



B) The Moss Lake Stock is an alkalic intrusion that is part of a young suite of 
syenites to monzodiorite plutons studied by Stern et al (1989) that are 
associated with feldspar porphyry and diorite sills and dykes that are widely 
seen in the Snodgrass - Fountain Lake area. The diorite host of the gold 
mineralization on the Central Crude property is typical of dioritic border phases of 
these late intrusions and is relatable to the Moss Lake Stock. The structural 
evidence in the vicinity of the stock shows that the Moss Lake intrusion postdates 
most of the regional D2 deformation, yet the stock and its dioritic and porphyry 
sills and dykes were affected by late D2 transcurrent shear zones.

C) Virtually all of the shear zones and brittle-ductile faults that trend sub- 
parallel to the bedding and schistosity are left-handed, transcurrent to shallowly 
southwest-plunging structures. These formed in response to the D2 
transpression (oblique compression) event that affected the northern and 
western parts of the belt and the adjacent Quetico Subprovince. Later but 
related brittle-ductile transcurrent faults crosscut these structures and the Moss 
Lake Stock. These late faults and numerous fractures form a conjugate set of 
north-northeast trending, left-handed faults and west-northwest-trending, right- 
handed faults. These structures also contain some gold-pyrite mineralization 
throughout this region (Chorlton 1987, p.296) and are a late expression of the 
D2 transpression event.

D) The D2 deformation, close to the Quetico Subprovince boundary, is marked 
by strong flattenening and boudinaged quartz veins and thin iron formation 
units. Further east, away from the Quetico, the shear zones contain less intense 
flattening (less boudinaging) and greater potential for open, extensional 
structures.

With these observations and age constraints in mind, I would assess the above 
models as follows:

The second model, involving an earlier mineralization that was repeated by 
thrust-stacking or normal faulting, is unlikely. The period of thrust-stacking 
affecting this belt significantly predates the time of emplacement of the Moss 
Lake Stock and its dioritic and porphyry sills which host the mineralization. In 
addition, the D2 event appears to be mainly a transpressional event involving 
flattening and transcurrent to shallowly plunging shear zones and faults. The 
evidence from observations by both Chorlton (1987) and Osmani (1997) show 
that the Moss Lake Stock (and its accompanying sills of porphyry and diorite) 
intruded synkinematically during the late stages of the D2 deformation. 
Alteration and mineralization of this magmatic suite, particularly in the sills, 
occurred during the late stage of the regional D2 event.The evidence therefore 
strongly supports a syn to late-tectonic gold mineralization, spatially related to 
the altered diorites and feldspar porphyries.



The concentration of alteration and mineralization within the dioritic sills and the 
association of these sills with a late alkalic intrusive event would encourage us to 
consider the potential for mineralization within other, similar sills in this area. 
This close association with late alkalic magmatic sills and dykes has been 
observed in the Abitibi belt where Robert (1997) noted important similarities 
among several deposits containing disseminated pyrite and gold with quartz 
stockworks. These deposits include the Matachewan-Consolidated, Holloway and 
Holt-McDermott, with reserves typically ranging from 3.31 Mt @ 3.6 g/t Au to 7 
Mt @ 5.9 g/t Au (Robert 1997). Robert provides us with a conceptual model that 
might be applicable to the gold mineralization spatially associated with the Moss 
Lake Stock. The mineralization is disseminated in the vicinity of a large syenitic 
hydrothermal system and locally concentrated within a variety of structural 
settings. These settings include:

1) within and along satellite sills and dykes (e.g., Holt-McDermott South zone), 
some of which are at a significant distance from the parent stock and might 
not have been initially correlated with the stock;

2) within and along the margins of the multi-phase syenitic stocks (e.g., Beattie, 
Young-Davidson);

3) along faults within volcanic host rocks, without the presence of syenite-diorite 
rocks, but apparently accessible to the hydrothermal system (e.g., Holt- 
McDermott Main zone, Malartic Sladen zone);

4) along primary lithologic contacts within the volcanic units (e.g., Lightning 
zone, Douay No. 68), both close to and at a distance from the syenite stock.

Many of these settings and the style of mineralization also occur in the vicinity of 
the Moss Lake Stock. Robert also noted that these types of deposits are a 
challenge to find. Previous experience from the Douay and Holt-McDermott 
deposits, for example, shows that a drilling program needs to be guided by 
careful evaluation of the structures and alteration related to faults and dykes (in 
the case of Douay, it was also helpful to have some luck and persistence in order 
to hit the deposit in a broad zone of anomalously mineralized and highly altered 
rock). Of particular note is the general similarity between the Moss Lake deposit 
and the Holt-McDermott deposit with respect to setting of mineralization (along 
sills with or without faults), alteration (albite, hematite) and significant copper 
mineralization (which is common to all syenite-associated gold deposits). It is 
also notable that the Moss Lake Deposit shows some similarities with the Mount 
Milligan Cu-Au deposit and other alkalic porphyry Cu-Au deposits in British 
Columbia (Lang et al 1995) (please note that anomalous Cu mineralization is also 
associated with the Au at Moss Lake Deposit and Span Lake occurrence - see 
Osmani 1997, p.51). Since there is a strong correlation in time and space 
between the Moss Lake Stock and the gold mineralization in this region, and 
because a major regional shearing event coincided with the emplacement of this



stock, there is excellent potential to find disseminated gold orebodies similar to 
the syenite-associated deposits of the Abitibi greenstone belt and an analogue to 
the Moss Lake Deposit on the Fountain Lake Property of Landis Mining 
Corporation.

Recommendation

In view of the multiple targets represented by the altered dioritic and porphyry 
sills and dykes observed on the hanging wall side of the Moss Lake Deposit 
horizon, there is significant potential to discover several deposits similar to the 
syenite-associated orebodies. Focus should continue on the numerous 
structural sites for lode gold orebodies related to the emplacement of the Moss 
Lake Stock and coinciding with a transpressional deformation event that 
produced. The alkalic plutonic suite, including Moss Lake, Hermia Lake and 
Hood Lake stocks, contain magmatic sulphides such as py, cpy and bo. This 
strongly indicates that the hydrothermal fluids, related to the emplacement of 
these intrusions, should be viable agents of Au (Cu) mineralization. Suitable 
hosts for focussing these fluids are the transcurrent faults. A highly 
concentrated zone of faults is found on the Fountain Lake Property, situated 
immediately southeast of Moss Lake Deposit. This zone extends from the 
southern half of Snodgrass Lake, northeastwards towards Span-Burchell lakes 
area. When this fault system jogs slightly along its length, for example just 
northeast of the Boundary zone, there is very good potential for finding lode gold 
mineralization, particularly in the extensional offsets. In summary, this broad 
zone of northeast-trending faults, southeast of Moss Lake Deposit (Au), is an 
excellent exploration region for lode gold deposits explained by hydrothermal 
fluids derived from syenitic Moss, Hermia and Hood lakes stocks.

DESCRIPTION OF FIELD WORK

A field visit to the Fountain Lake Property was conducted by Landis Mining 
Corporation on April 16,1998. Landis personnel included David Birkett, President 
and Abraham Drost, Director. Landis was accompanied by John Ternowesky, 
Vendorof the Fountain Lake claims.

Road access to the Fountain Lake claims is obtained through claims held by Moss 
Lake Gold Mines Limited, comprising the Moss Lake Property. An underground 
adit is located on the Moss Lake Property. Permission was granted by Moss Lake 
Gold Mines Limited to examine outcrops and drill core stored at the adit site in 
preparation for the visit to Landis' Fountain Lake Property.

A series of samples were taken from the Moss Lake and Fountain Lake Properties 
as detailed in Table 1. Observations of alteration were also carefully noted and 
support the interpretation contained in this report. Sample locations are plotted



on the accompanying geological map presented herewith in Appendix 2. Assay 
certificate is presented as Appendix 1.

Table l Sample Log Fountain Lake Property Visit, April 16,1998

SAMPLE NO.
416-1

416-2

416-3

416-4

416-5

416-6

416-7

LOCATION
Adit area,Moss Lake 
GML
Adit Area, Moss Lake 
GML

E. shore area, Lower 
Snodgrass Lake Clm. 
1216282
75' S. of 4-812267

400' S. Of 4-812267

400' S. of 4-812264

200' S. of 4-830478

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Sheared oxidized Quartz Eye 
Schist; 5-70/0 pyrite
Narrow quartz stringer in Quart 
Eye Schist; malachite staining; 3- 
507o pyrite, minor chalcopyrite
Quartz fragmental sulphide 
breccia; ID-12% pyrite

Boundary Zone; oxidized sericitic 
fuchsitic felsic-intermediate 
volcanic; white weathered; l-207o 
pyrite
Boundary Zone; oxidized sericitic 
fissile Quartz Eye Schist; rusty 
partings; l-20Xo fine pyrite
Boundary Zone/Middle Zone; 
white weathered rhyolite; fissile 
with rusty partings; 2-307o pyrite
White weathered rhyolite; 
massive with rusty partings; 0.5- 
I07o primary pyrite

GOLD ppb
4940 (0.144 
oz/t)
79536 (2.320 
oz/t Au)

255

204

141

41
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INTERPRETATION-WORLD CLASS MODEL (APPENDIX 3) 

Introduction

The Moss Township area of the Shebandowan Greenstone Belt, 110km 
northwest of Thunder Bay, has seen some of the earliest recorded gold 
production in Ontario. Pele Mountain Resources has reported a new gold 
resource of 1.9 Million tons @ 13 g/ton (0.38 oz/t) Au (April 1998) from the old 
Ardeen Mine Property at Moss Lake. The potential for discovery of a world class 
bulk tonnage gold deposit in Moss Township has also recently become apparent.

During the period 1990-1993, the Noranda Exploration/Central Crude Joint 
Venture discovered and defined the Main Zone and Quartz Eye Schist (QES) 
mineralization on the optioned Tandem-Storimin Property at Snodgrass Lake. 
The site contains a proven and probable gold reserve of 462,000 tons at a grade 
of 6.7g7t Au (.195 oz/t) developed by a ramp and underground workings. It was 
recognized that the higher grade shoot is contained within a large low grade 
auriferous alteration zone. A drill-indicated geological resource of 82,000,000



short tons at a grade of .032 oz/t gold was ultimately outlined in a disseminated 
pyrite-sericite mineralized zone using a variant ("gold rich-copper poor") of the 
Mt. Milligan porphyry copper-gold deposit model. Total dimensions of the tabular 
Main and QES zones of the "Moss Lake Deposit" are 8500 feet long, by 200-400 
feet wide to a depth of 800 feet, trending northeast and sub-vertical to steeply 
southeast dipping. The deposit is fault bounded along strike and open at depth.

Pre-feasibility studies by the present owner, Moss Lake Gold Mines Ltd. and 
several prospective major company joint venture partners determined that 
economic exploitation of the present resource is sensitive to three main factors. 
These include grade, tonnage (additional tonnage required at the present grade) 
and property boundaries, namely ownership restrictions on additional exploration 
within the porphyry alteration and mineralization assemblage.

The Noranda/Central Crude Joint Venture vigorously sought an increased land 
position to the southeast within the Snodgrass Intrusive Complex but could not 
come to terms with the Vendors of the adjacent Fountain Lake Property, which 
was recently acquired by Landis Mining Corporation. The Moss Township area 
was since geologically mapped and airborne geophysical coverage completed by 
the Ontario Geological Survey. Access to the Moss Township area, and the 
Fountain Lake Property in particular, was improved by logging activities in 
1993/94.

Fountain Lake Property

The 128 claim-unit Fountain Lake Property of Landis Mining Corporation was 
previously explored from the grassroots level in 1987/88 by the Tamavack 
Resources/International Maple Leaf Joint Venture. Using a shear zone-hosted 
gold model, the program was effective in identifying several gold occurrences, 
including the promising "Boundary Zone" (a drill intercept of .986 oz/t Au over 15 
feet in a lower grade alteration envelope), the "Gold Point Zone" and related "A, 
B and C Zone" mineralization at Fountain Lake. An extensive soil geochemical 
anomaly termed the "Middle Zone", including a rock sample gold value of .90 
oz/t Au, was identified trending northeasterly for 3000m within the central 
portion of the Fountain Lake block.

High grade gold values up to .415 oz/t Au in stratabound massive pyrite lenses 
were discovered by prospecting within intensely altered chloritic and sericitic 
schists at the LAC occurrence along the Wawiag River in 1992. This occurrence 
may indicate the presence of a significant stratabound pyritic gold deposit in the 
style of the Doyon-Bousquet-Laronde deposits on the Fountain Lake Property.



Porphyry Gold Geological Model

The Moss Lake portion of the Shebandowan Greenstone Belt is comprised of a 
narrow (3-5 km) belt of Archean volcanic rocks ranging in composition from 
andesitic at the margins to dacitic and rhyolitic at the core. The volcanic rocks 
are buttressed by a younger alkalic suite of intrusions in the area including the 
syenitic Moss Lake Stock at Moss Lake.

A swarm of coeval dioritic to quartz (+J- feldspar) porphyry sills and dykes 
intrudes the volcanic sequence between Snodgrass and Fountain Lake. The 
"Snodgrass Intrusive Complex" is perfectly bisected by the boundary between 
the Snodgrass Lake Property of Moss Lake Gold Mines Ltd. and the Fountain 
Lake Property of Landis Mining Corporation. The intrusions exhibit a strong 
spatial and temporal association with the Moss Lake Deposit, a crosscutting 
carapace of gold and copper (averaging Q.1% Cu) mineralization and intense 
pyrite-sericite alteration.

The Boundary Zone and Middle Zone areas of the Fountain Lake Property are 
characterized by strong pervasive hydrothermal alteration including disseminated 
pyrite, sericite and silica flooding. They are spatially associated with dioritic and 
quartz (+I- feldspar) porphyry intrusions confirmed by airborne magnetics to be 
part of the Snodorass Intrusive Complex. Local fracturing and focused structural 
control and ground preparation are also identified by regional mapping over both 
the Snodgrass Lake and Fountain Lake Properties. Fault/fracture induced 
permeability is consistent with the intrusive events and related metal-rich fluid 
access required to form the Moss Lake Deposit.

Summary and Conclusions

It is evident that a large alkalic to sub-alkalic Archean hydrothermal porphyry 
alteration and gold-rich mineralizing system is exposed at Snodgrass Lake. The 
boundaries of the gold-rich porphyry system extend well onto the Fountain Lake 
Property of Landis Mining Corporation.

The management of Landis Mining Corporation believe that the location of the 
Boundary Zone and Middle Zone gold occurrences within the Snodgrass Intrusive 
Complex represents a "central zone" and "twin carapace" of porphyry gold C+/- 
copper) mineralization respectively. These are likely genetically linked to the 
Moss Lake Deposit at Snodgrass Lake as evidenced by the intense hydrothermal 
alteration features and highly anomalous gold and base metal occurrences 
observed at Snodgrass Lake and across the boundary on the Fountain Lake 
Property.
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Land boundary considerations have thus far prevented full and complete 
exploration of the porphyry complex hosting the Moss Lake deposit at Snodgrass 
Lake. The recent acquisition of the Fountain Lake Property by Landis Mining 
Corporation presents investors not only with the potential to twin the Moss Lake 
Deposit at the Middle Zone area (over 2.5 million ounces of gold) but to fully 
explore the gold resource at the Boundary Zone, which straddles the common 
Moss Lake-Fountain Lake property boundary. The rough dimensions of the 
Boundary Zone support a potential resource of over l million ounces of gold. 
Landis Mining Corporation is discussing the possibility of joint exploration of the 
Boundary Zone area with Moss Lake Gold Mines Limited.

Size dimensions of the intrusive complex and gold ^/-copper) porphyry 
geological environment at Snodgrass Lake/Fountain Lake indicates a potential to 
host a minimum 200 million ton deposit in three closely spaced, open-pittable 
target horizons. These include the Moss Lake Deposit itself, and the Boundary 
Zone and Middle Zone areas on the Fountain Lake Property. Using a potential 
global grade estimate of .032 oz/t Au similar to the Moss Lake Deposit, the 
combined total resource is potentially in excess of 6 million ounces of gold.

The foregoing porphyry model and proposed tonnage and grade resource figures 
potentially put the Snodgrass Lake/Fountain Lake deposit area into the same 
order of magnitude as the Fort Knox or Las Cristinas bulk tonnage gold deposits. 
The favourable location of the Moss Lake area with respect to power grid, 
engineering infrastructure and labour force in Ontario, Canada would have a 
positive impact on the feasibility of production.

In addition, the exploration potential within volcanic rocks outside of the 
Snodgrass Intrusive Complex is considered excellent. High grade stratabound 
pyritic gold mineralization associated with sericitic felsic tuffs has been identified 
on the Fountain Lake Property. Further exploration work is required to refine the 
Doyon-Bousquet-Laronde type target model.
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CERTIFICATE

FOUNTAIN LAKE PROPERTY 
LANDIS MINING CORPORATION

I, Abraham Drost, of the City of Thunder Bay, District of Thunder Bay, do certify 
that:
1) I am a geologist, having graduated in 1984 from the University of Waterloo 

with the Honours B.Sc. degree and from Queen's University, 1987 with the 
M.Se. degree in Geological Sciences with specialization in Mineral Exploration;

2) I have practised my profession continuously since 1984;
3) This report is based upon my literature review and field visit to the Fountain 

Lake Property of Landis Mining Corporation;
4) That I am a Director of and hold securities in Landis Mining Corporation and 

that this report must be considered as an internal company document and 
has not been independently verified or audited by a Qualified or Competent 
Person to date.

Abraham P. Drost, M.Se. FGAC 
September 14, 1998
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APPENDIX l 
ASSAY RESULTS



01/20/1994 22:28 18076236820 ACCURASSAY LABb PAGE

SSAY LABORATORIES
,—— , .j 'SAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2
THUNDER SAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-6448
Page FAX (807) 623-6820

8DA GEOLOGICAL Apr 20, 1998 
215 VAN NOSUAN ST.
THUNDKR BAY, ONTARIO Job* 9840195 
P7A 4B6

SAMPLE # Gold Gold
Accur*saay Cuatomer ppb Oz/t

1 416-1 4940 0.144
2 416-2 79536 2.320
3 416-3 255 0.007
4 416-4 204 0.006
5 416-5 141 0.004
6 416-6 41 0.001
7 416-7 12 ^.001
8 416-8 10 4:0.001
9 416-9 107 0.003

10 416-10 21 -cO.OOl
11 Cheek 416-10 19 cO

Certified Byt
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APPENDIX 2 
SAMPLE LOCATION MAP
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APPENDIX 3
COLOR MARSH BET

ARCHEAN PORPHYRY GOLD MODEL
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Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys. n Physical: drilling stripping, n Rehabilitation

u uX assays and work under section 18 (regs) trenching and associated assays
Work Type

Prospecting, assays, geological evaluation, literature review and reporting

DMMWortc Fiom To 
16 04 98 14

P*ri6oiml Q"J l MoMh l YMI Diy

09 98

[ MX* l Imr

TcMnfc^MM MOSS TWP; BURCHELL LAKE 
AREA
MorC-PhnNurelw 
64)676; &0708

Office Use

Commodity
TotalJvalueof .^ —. 
Workdaimed -OO \^
NTS Reference

Mining Division -.^ -^^^

Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permil from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rigtrts holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared tfte technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name 
ABRAHAM P. DROST
AddmG* 
304 OTTO STREET, THUNDER BAY. ONTARIO P7A-4B6
Name

AddKM

Nairn

Address

T fetephont Nuvnbcf 
(607)345-3330
FaVtNunnter 
(807)345-1177
TBltpnOCM NUfUMf

Fm Number

Tocpnonc rfcjirtw

Fax Nun**

RECEIVED"^^
. OCT 1 5 1CC3

Qg(\(^piFHi'rc ASSFSSMFWT
OfFlCE

4. 
I..

l by oMer or Agent
a'i , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.
Signature of Recorded HokJtr or Agent Date

Agenfs

03*1(05/97)

;Num xi



SDfl Fax : 807-345-1177 Feb 16^ H : 39^ t

6. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to the mining 
rand where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link must accompany this 
form. fy fc g ^ 

VArCX^jLOLWVjP fi TA~^
Mining Claim Number. Or If 
work wee done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.
•0

•o
eg

' 1

2

3

4

5

6

TB7827

1234S87

1234588

TB 1216282

TB 830478

TB*v*r-'8ix,2fr?-TJb

TB 81 2264

TB 942009

TB 042010

7 TB 94201 1

8 k TB 94201 2—— R ————————————
9 li TB 94201 3

10

11

12

13

14

15

TR

1 G
Column Totals 

l. rrT)fsjty^U~^' -f* -

Number of Claim ' 
Unite. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 hs

12

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

gCE^^
ife ? ^ ^

^ESSWE
^^OfHCt^-

Value of work
performed on thle 
claim or other 
mining land.

(28,825

0

( 8,892

(1207.17

(60358

(60358

(603.58

0

0

0

0

0

\ptEc:
tl ^

(3017.93

d^-oST . do r
(Print Full NwnO

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignr 
where the work was done.

Value of work 
applied to this
claim.

N/A ***

(24,000

14,000

0

0

0

0

(400.00

(400.00

(400.00

(400.00

(400.00

^~7^'
/^
"" l
s s COO (J nfciT 1jOCooP*^*" lv I l

(2000.00

Value of work 1 Bank. Value of work 
aeeigned to other to be distributed 
mining claims. [at a future data

^ A (2X000""' P "(2,825

0 I 0

0

(800.00

(400.00

(400.00

(400.00

0

0

0

0

0

(2000.00

(4,892

(407.17

(203.58

(203.58

(203.56

0

0

0

0

0

(1017.91

ereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under 
nent to contiguous claims or for application to the claim

Signature of Recorded H^yV Agent Authoiteed l j Writing Date /r\ t /J

9. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check K) in the boxes below to show how you wish to 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

B 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or
D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or
D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe);

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.
OCT 23 '98 11:44 807 345 1177 PPGE.01



OCT 15 '98 14:28 FR MINING RECORDER TBflY 807 475 1124 TO 817056705881 P.85/06

© /"trYt'irisi fZSHi&u. - - - Statement of CostsUntdNO SSttS.0*

cofecfen *KMkl be drafted w a PiwineW MMr 
686.

Work Type

PROSPECTING/ GEOLOGICAL TRAVERSE

INTERPRETATION. MAP PREPARATION 
AND REPORT

DIGITIZING AND PLOTTING (P. NIELSEN 
GEOLOGICAL)

DIGITIZING (R KRUSE)

for Assessment Credit
Trannofcn Numb* (offlc* UM)

toed utter Ihe wlhorty of tubMOton 6 (1) of tfn AMtccnwt Work RcguMtan 898. Uno* M 
rate* w* bt mad to nwtrw tn MMwmrt work and comepand wBi m* mMv tad twkter. C 
) Rwoidcr, Mkitovy of northern OeMtopmnt and Mhw*. 3rd Pteir. 033 Ram LHct Road, St

5^. 11
Units of work 

Dqwnd*? on tt* type cfwwk. M lie nuirtxr of 
hturtWiKi wio^Md, mctrwQf driHno, WbnMtnsof

1DAY

S DAYS

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

ASSAYS 7GOLOBYFIREASSAY-AA

Transportation Costs

4X4 TRUCK 400 KM

Food and Lodging Costs

FOOCXKaJatateF**)

Cost Pw Unit 
of work

OOODAY

t300DAY

J1WOIEA

SJ0.4QKM

Total Value of Assessment Work

BdenaorflMMMng 
Iow690**bou(thltr^Bo

Total Cost

•3000)

sooooo

*901.70

S2G1.4B

S91JO

natxoo

J6175

S301793

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Worfc filed wtthin two years of performance is claimed at 100K of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, H can only be claimed at 50* of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 =

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days 

request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not mac 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

GCOOCIEMCt ASSESSMENT

do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably

Certification verifying costs?

be determined and the costs were incurred whfle conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying 

Declaration of Work form as _____rre^*vA _______________ l am authorized to make this certification.
w (Mi c

taittam
Thunder fi..;/ 

Minirt-' Divini' -x

OCT t 5 1998

f-



Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

March 9, 1999 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

JOHN EDWARD TERNOWESKY P3E 6B5
132 ROBINSON DRIVE
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO Telephone: (888) 415-9846
P7A-6G5 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18930

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9840.00626 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the' 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 13452 

Copy for: Resident Geologist



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18930

Date Correspondence Sent: March 09, 1999_______________________Assessor: Steve Beneteau^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W9840.00626 1216282 MOSS, BURCHELL LAKE Approval After Notice February 27, 1999

Section:
12 Geological GEOL

Thank you for the information and supporting documentation pertaining to this submission. Based on the technical information in this submission along with the 
supporting documentation provided, the following assessment credit for this submission is:

Prosp./Geology traverse S 300.00
Report/Interpretation S1,500.00
Digitizing/Plotting S 684.00
Assays S 65.00
Transportation S 120.00
Food/Lodging S 64.00

Total S2,733.00

Assessment work was performed on 4 claims, 1216282, 812268, 830478 A 812267. However, claim 812268 was not on the submitted Report of Work form. 
Furthermore, as requested in the 45 Day Notice dated January 13, 1999, an amended Report of Work form was not submitted indicating the Recorded Holder or 
Agent for this claim. Accordingly, no assessment credit will be approved on claim 812268. Therefore, the approved assessment credit for this submission is 
outlined on the attached Distribution of Assessment Work Credit form.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Resident Geologist Abraham Peter Drost
Thunder Bay, ON THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO, CANADA

Assessment Files Library JOHN EDWARD TERNOWESKY 
Sudbury, ON THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 13452



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s).

Date: March 09, 1999 

Submission Number: 2.18930

Transaction Number: W9840.00626

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1216282 683.00

830478 683.00

812267 684.00

Total: $ 2,050.00

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 13452
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Areas withdrawn from staking 
of the Mining Act :

File Dote

Section 43 

Disposition

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY WITHDRAWN FROM S TAN l 
SrCTiON 36, ORDER W-NCR-06/84 
APRIL 04,84 GARBAGE DISPOSA' SITF

DATE OF ISSUE

O 6 1999

-SUDBUfly

LEGEND

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF IKJC' !

A f

SYMBOL

' S - IN l

LE AbE SUMS ATI. S, MiNINd ^ 

SI 'Ml A( f wu,'- ' S 1'iNl 

MlNiN'j '-i i. ,n * S ON i v
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y
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. : H . ' , r N fl . PA'tN'bt H v T '^ Pl H

SC A i f l iNifH 40 CHAINS

AREA
In Service Aug. 13/93.

BURCHELL LAKE
MMR ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

THUNDER BAY
MINING DIVISION
THUNDER BAY

LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

Ministryof L*nd
Natural Management

Resources Branch
Ontario

Dili OCTOBER 1982

G-706
-ft/

52B10SE2005 2.16930 MOSS 200
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MN.R ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT
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LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

Ontario

Ministryof Land
Natural Management

Resources Branch

Dal t
MARCH 1982
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In Service Sep. 27/94. G-676
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2.18930
REQUEST
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t, tala pett, pa

Un*.ltm, *|
tOI fold tftluB Uf rdclf feABA

INTERNATIONAL
RESOURCES LTD.

Mg INC.TAMAVACK RESOURC

P.ANOMALIES
MOSS TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

GEOLOGY
Thunder Bay Mining Division

Ontario 
NTS: 52 B/10

52B10SE2005 2.18930 MOSS March 1988
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LANDIS MINING CORPORATION (LIS - ASE)

DECEIVED
Od 19 1998

GEOSCIENCF ASSESSMENT 
OfHCE

Hudson 
Bay

PROPERTY "" IION

logical Legend
(aftor Otmanl, 1997)

Late Felsic to Mafic 
Intrusive Rocks 
Intermediate to Felsic 
Hypabyssal Rocks 
Mafic to Ultramafic 
Intrusive Rocks 
Clastic Sedimentary 
Rocks (Quetico Type) 
Chemical Metasedimentary 
Rocks
Intermediate to Felsic 
Metavolcanic Rocks 
Intermediate to Mafic 
Metavolcanic Rocks

Au (±Zn, Cu) Occurrence 
(Osmani. 1997)

Landis Mining Corp. Property

Osmani, l A 1997 Prccambnan geology. 
Mo** township. Oni.irlo Geologic.!) Suivi^y, 
M.ip W5-4. Sc.i1c 1 90,000
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2.18930

MOSS TOWNSHIP 
UNTAIN LAKE PROPERTY

AN ARCHEAN PORPHYRY GOLD MODEL
TOTAL FIELD MAGNETIC SURVEY 

LANDIS MINING CORPORATION (LIS - ASE)

D)1 ID
"t

0.1032 oz/t
AREA
INTRUSIVE 

SWARM
(Diorite; -G(F)P)

PELE MTN

S LTD.MOSS LAKE GOLD

f 1 
Central Zone

Exploration Area of Interest

/MIDDLE Z^.v^ 
Humus values uo to 56 p

grab samples to a max. 0.90 opt Au 
strike length up to 3000m

Twin carapace; Exploration Area-tff Interest
LANDIS
FPELE M

^ Fountcy
Lake Q

LEGEND

Au Occurrence (Compilation)

Au (V- Cu. Zn)

Landis Property Boundary

Exploration Area of Interest

-0- AEM Conductor

250 500 750

(m) 
Data Source: OGS Data Set 1021
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MOSS TOWNSHIP 
FOUNTAIN LAKE PROPERTY

AN ARCHEAN PORPHYRY GOLD MODEL
TOTAL FIELD MAGNETIC SURVEY 

LANDIS MINING CORPORATION (LIS - ASE,

LAKEDEPO
.000,000

.Q32 oz/t A.U
SNODGRASS 

W- INTRUSIVE 
\ COMPLEX

/j (Diorite; Q(F)P)

MOSS UKE GOLD MJNlfe LTD

..
0.096 opt Au over a

re tensor 15 ft. r^ y 
4: ^Central Zone" L'

' x:;' YtatatWM, im of InurMl f

FISHER LAKE ZONE 
7B.3aftAuy4.9m Humvis values up to 56

jgrah -\unples to a max O do apt Au
strike length up to 300j3ra 

"Twin Cm ,ip,ice";ibyiw*tisjKtf** or tat*r*rt
ROADZOHE IA ^ 

^10.012 to 0.061 opt Au x ^ x
. —rJ y X i

LAND1S
FIRST RK3ff OF REFUSAL '

CORNIER 7QWSW, u t^.. * . .N*.^fc ,

C.03 to 0.06 opt Au ^7 '*
y

MN CAKE WEST 
. . and C ZOMF-S 

0.027 and C "' ? ooLftu 
(uir^os t-s

LACSampfrig 
0414 and 0.169 opt Au


